
People ff helpingH peopleHhelpingH people 
"The annual MCG United Way 

Campaign is in full swing and is 
shooting for total pledges of over 
$32, 000, 11 announced Justin Pitt-
man, co-chairman of the MC G 
United Way Campaign. 

11 We exceeded our goal by 2 4 
per cent la st year and are confil 
dent of reaching the $ 3 2 , 0 0 0 
mark in 197 4, " he added. 

More than 41 per cent of 
MCG' s total employee population 
pledged last year with 16 depart-
ments pledging 100 per cent. 

Mr. Pittman said, "When you 
give the United Way you are as-
sured that persons in your com-

Centrex:ll • • 1scom1ng 
When MCG employees 

return to campus from their 
Thanksgiving holidays the new 
Centrex II telephone system will 
have been installed and oper -
ating, according to Business 
Services Manager Donald Smith. 

The change over to the new 
system has been scheduled for 
Nov. 27 - Dec. 1. "We will 
begin work on the conversion 
at 9 p.m. the day before 
Thank s giving and continue 
through the weekend, " Smith 
said. "This plan will minimize 
employee inconvenience." 

All change over orders have 
been issued to Southern Bell 
Telephone Company, phone 
numbers are being assigned, and 
the new telephone directory is 
being finalized. 

During the last two weeks 
of October the phone company 
will begin disconnecting some 
of the existing telephone exten-

Work on MCG 1 s new Centrex I I te 1 e-
phone system continues to move 
along on schedule. Installation 
is about 70% complete. 

muni ty with the greatest need 
will be helped. This year our 
donations will support 2 8 differ-
ent agencies in the Augusta 
area." 

At a campaign kick-off meet-
ing held Oct. 8, each depart -
ment on campus was assigned a 
group leader to coordinate con-
tributions and pledges, accord-
ing to James A. Blissit, chair-
man of the campaign. The group 
leaders and their departments in-
clude: 

John Bowen, physical plant; 
John Palmer, School of Allied 
Health Sciences; Ray Lackman, 

sion 1 in e s , re port s Smith. 
"However, all departments will 
have operating phone lines prior 
to the conversion," said Smith. 
Employees are reminded that 
internal calls placed to these 
disconnected numbers will result 
in busy signals. Smith suggests 
that employees check the exist-
ing telephone d ire ct or y for 
alterr1ate numbers. If you con-
tinue to get a busy signal, d ial 
the operator and ask for assis-
tance. 

The telephone company will 
begin training s e s s i ons on 
campus Nov. ll. Sessions will 
be c o n d u ct e d three or four 
times per day for two weeks. 
A schedule will be published 
and distributed to all depart-
ments by the first week in 
November. 

Smith said, ''S e venty per 
cent of the installation work is 
completed, and they' re right on 
schedule." 

The new Centrex system will 
provide advantages over the 
existing system. These include: 

*Each main station will 
have an individual line and 
number. 

*Incoming calls can go 
directly to main stations 

School of Dentistry; Mrs. Pa t 
Jordan, School of Graduate Stu-
dies; Jim Crimmins, School of 
Medicine; Al Fuller, School of 
Nursing; Richard Dolce, systems 
and computer services; William 
Conkright, health communica -
tions; Robert Burgin, hospital 
and clinic; Dale Groenenboom, 

Payroll deduction is the usual 
method by which an employee 
makes a pledge to the campaign. 
This way, a specific amount is 
deducted from the pay check over 
a 12 month period. 

Mr. Pittman emphasizes, 
"It is the campaign's purpose to 
convey the meaning of United 
Way; its impact on people 1 s 
lives; and to give each employee 
a chance to pledge his fair share. 

With our dedicated people 

Georgia War Veterans Home; 
Sam Moyer, continuing educa-
tion; Margaret Armstrong, lib-
rary; Bernie Abbott, student 
affairs; Alan Williams, president working unselfishly on behalf 
and provost; Sam Wingfield, busi- of others, I am sure we can reach 
ness affairs and John Stokes, in- our $32, 000 goal by December." 
stitutional relations. 

instead of through a cen-
tral switchboard. 

*Incoming calls can be 
transferred from one sta-
tion to a n o t h e r by the 
individual user without 
going through a main 
switchboard. 

*Incoming calls can be held 
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on one line while origin-
ating another call over 
another station line (con-
sultation hold) . 

*A conference call can be 
set up by a station user 
without operator assistance. 

;;;;;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::,:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:;:;:::::;:;:;:;:;:;:;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::;:;:;:::::;:;:;:;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:;:; 

I MOVING--The folks at medical illustration photography have I 
I recently completed moving into the remodeled Dugas Building. Pie- I 
I tured are Tom Lanier, chief of the department (L), and medical I 
~;;~photographer, Roosevelt Brown unloading supplies in the work room. :;;;: 
I The new area has more work space, better lighting facilities and I 
~;;;was especially designed for medical photography. (See Moving Van :m: 
;::: on page 3.) :::~ 



Q "Is there a paper re-
cycling at the Medical 
College of Georgia? 

A W.W. Prior, director of 
procurement, re ports 
that for the past three 
years MCG has sold 

pa per for recycling. He instructs 
tho se areas desiring to sell paper 
to send it to the warehouse, clean 
and separated from other refuse. 
Large quantities will be collected 
Items with patient or employee 
names are not sold, but are burn-
ed under supervision. 

Dr. Singal settles in 
as Graduate dean 

Dr. Sam A. Singal, Charbon-
nier profess or of cell and 
molecular biology returned to 
MCG Sept. 23 to assume full-
time responsibilities as dean of 
the School of Graduate Studies. 

Dr. Singal had been in the 
Nether lands conducting membrane 
research at the University of 
Utrecht. He was appointed 
dean of the School by the Board 
of Regents of the University 
System of Georgia in April. The 
appointment became effective 
Sept. 1 

In a recent interview with 
Intercom, Dr. Sing al said he 
sees the graduate school pro-
ceeding in two, but interrelated 
directions. 

"I see it developing first as 
a major research center in the 
basic sciences such as anatomy, 
microbiology, endocrinology, 
biochemistry, physiology, and 
pharmacology. This, of course, 
is dependent upon maintaining 
our present quality of students 
and faculty. And, this is deter-
mined by the standards we set," 
said Dr. Singal. 

"In addition, 11 said the dean, 
"the graduate faculty will con-
tinue to rely on national agencies 
as the major source of research 
fundings." 

The s e c on d and e q u a 11 y 
important role of the School of 
Graduate Studies, according to 

Dr. Sing al, is to continue its 
participation with the other 
schools at MCG in their gradu-
ate programs. "This is an area 
that Dr. Bresnick, in his role 
as acting dean, has promoted 
very actively. I see a con-
tinuation of this effort, '1 said 
Dr. Singal. 

Dr. Sing al f© re see s the 
en r o 11 me n t in the School of 
Graduate Studies doubling within 
the next ten years. 

One of the School's major 
problems, according to Dr. Sing al, 
is that funding for basic research 
is we 11 below the level of 
several years ago. "If such a 
trend continues, medical science 
may find itself running out of 
basic ideas within the next ten 
years or so, " said Dr. Sing al. 
"I am hopeful that funding agen-
cies will establish a renewed 
interest in basic research before 
it' s too late . " 

The Graduate School dean 
said that he would be continuing 
at MCG some of the research 
work he was conducting in the 
Netherlands. "It is likely," 
said Dr. Singal, ''that a mem-
ber of the research team with 
whom I worked at the University 
of Utrecht will come to MCG for 
further collaborative re search. 
I would like to keep this kind 
of research exchange going." 

Dr. Singal said that he would 

MEDIHC has two goals 
MEDIHC is on campus. In 

fact it has bee n here since 1969 
and some 850 Georgians have 
taken advantage of its services. 

MEDIHC is an abridgement 
for Military Experience Directed 
into Health careers. It's a fed-
eral effort designed to help vet-
erans with military training in 
health fields find jobs. 

Jimmy McLeod, coordinator 
for Georgia, says the program 
has two goals. "One is to place 
veterans throughout Georgia in a 
profession similar to their mili-
tary experience; and the other 
part of our job is to assist vet-
erans in finding an educational 
ins titu ti on at which they can con-
tinue their training if the y so 
choose . " 

McLeod says that if a hospi-

tal needs a particular type of 
health professional they check 
with him, and if he has that type 
of individual he refers him or her 
to the hospital. Placement ei-
ther in a job or school extends 
throughout the nation. 

According to McLeod, the vet-
erans easiest to place are those 
who have had patient care experi-
ence. "The ones that are having 
the least amount of success in 
finding satisfactory employment 
are those that were in a mana-
gerial position in the armed 
forces. They often expect a sim-
ilar position when they separate, 
and there just are not that many 
positions available." 

Military personnel who might 
be interested in similar employ-
ment outside of the service may 

complete a form about six months 
before their separation. Thi s ! 

form is sent to the various state 
coordinators, who then notify 
the veteran if they have an open-
ing in that particular field. 

"One of the by-products of 
the MEDIHC program is the spe-
cial nursing program for Army 
clinical specialists. In this pro-
gram, the School of Nursing tests 
military personnel with nursing 
experience to determine if the 
individual can receive up to 60 
quarter hours of nursing credit. 

McLeod adds that if this 
same person has about 90 quar-
ter hours of transferable college 
credit, he or she could be grant-
ed a bachelor of science degree 
in nursing from the Medical Col-
lege in a single year. 

''encourage young members of 
the gr:aduate faculty to take their 
sabbaticals. It is a magnifi-
cent experience to get not only 
retreaded, but excited about 
what you are doing. I had no 
teaching, no committee work, no 
administrative work--just full-
time research," said the dean, 
"and it w a s a re rn a r k a b 1 e, 
experience." 

"Dr. Bresnick has effectively 
organized the Graduate School , 
and by very care f u 1 student 
selection has kept the standards 
high," said Dr. Singal. "I 
fore see no changes in the imme-
diate future and plan to allow 
his organization and the com-
mittees he appointed to continue 
as is." 

Cadaver vats 
being removed 

Those who have been in the 
administration building late l y 
probably ha ve noticed al o t o f 
pounding going on in the b a s e-
ment. 

Del Wood, MCG engineer, re-
ports that concrete vats, which 
formerly held cadavers, are being 
removed. "This will make room 

·for machinery to operate a new 
elev a tor, and a new electrical 
transformer. " 

Anyone who has tried to use 
the elevator knows a new one is 
warranted And, the transf armer 

is necessary because of renova-
tion soon t o begin on the third 
floor of the building. Alan Camp-
bell, comptroller, says that reno-
va tion will include more adminis-
trative offices. 



Campaign phws role 
in friend, fund.raising 

"Friend-raising" and f u n d - · 
raising have played equally i m-
portant roles in the success t o 
James C. Austin. Presently,$486, 
064. 41 has been contributed to-
ward the 1978 goal of $3, 000, 000. 

"Friends are for life and en-
dowment is for all time to come," 
adds Mr. Austin. 

Mr. Austin says, "It has been 
my experience that many gains of 
financial campaign, especially 
the first one for an .institution,re-

Moving Van 
+ Susan M. Bruno, School of 

Nursing, from room BE-133 to BE-
13 0. 

+ The Neurosurgery Unit, from 

sult in much more than .m o n e y. 
And, such has been the case i n 
MCG' s thrust for $3, 000, 000 i n 
the Sesquicentennial Endowment 
Campaign. 

"As a result of our effort t o 
date I believe MCG has more firm 
friends and more assurance of fu-
ture support than ever before i n 
its history." 

Mr. Austin i s enthusiastic 
about the response from the newly 
formed President's Ad visory Coun-
cil, composed of business a n d 
civic leaders throughout the state. 

"There can be no replacement 
for what these leaders will bring 
to MCG. Their understanding o f 
the needs of their communtles 
and their keen insight into how 
problems can be solved will bring 

NEW PLAYING FIELD--Roger Crenshaw, horticulturist, examines the new 
MCG playing field located between St. Sebastian Way and Baili e St. 
near University Hospital. Crenshaw says the turf should be ready fo r 
use the end of October "if we get enough rain." 

a broadened vision to our campus. 
And, they can interpret the p r o-
gra ms and needs of MCG to many 
others. 11 

There is still time for " MCG 
family" members to pledge as this 

segment of the campa ign i s nea r -
ing it's $3 00, 000 goal. Pers ons , 
particularly new employees wi sh-
ing to participate should c ontact 
the campaign office at ext. 4 5 7 
to receive a pledge card. 

4 South to 3 South in ETMH. Old 
location - BA-A322. New location-
BA - S333, S33 4 , S335, S336. 

+ James L. McLeod, from the 
Administration Building to Res i -
dence II. 

+ The Section of Urology will 
move from ETMH A812, A814 a n d 
A816 to ETMH A807, A809, A815, 
A817 and A819. 

Part-time employees receive 
seven schedule paid holidays 

+ Personnel has moved to the 
Rinker Building. 

+ The old personnel ~ocation 

now houses the Sickle Cell Clin-
ic. 

+ Public Safety Div ision h a s 
move to building AK at 1407 Gwin-
nett Street. 

+ Neurology has moved a po r-
tion of its offices from ETMH to 
the Outpatient Clinic Office Bldg. 
Doctors Green, Dy ken, Fledman, 
Hartlage (P. L.), Hartlage ( L. C.), 
Mercille, Joyce Co 11 ins have 
moved. Neurology patients have 
moved from 7 North to 3 South. 

+ The offi ces of Drs. Talledo, 
Wilds, Lin, Bronstein, and Mc-
Donough, plus administrative and 
secretarial personnel for OB-GYN 
are now in rooms CK-156 through 
CK-168. The Chairman's office 
is now in CK-170. 

Effective November l, l 9 7 4, 
regular part-time employees of 
MCG with a work commitment of 
half-time or more will be eligible 
for seven scheduled paid holidays. 

This is the first time that 
paid holidays have been autho-
rized for part-time employees, 11 

said Personnel Director John C. 
Evers. 

+ The offices of Drs. Bryans, 
Nelson, and Zachert plus admin -
i strati ve personnel will move to 
rooms BA-808 through BA-A816. 

+ The OB-GYN Outpatient Clin-
ic has moved from Building CC to 
the second floor of the Outpatient 
Services Building, CJ. 

+ The Ma temal and Infant Care 
Project of OB-GYN has moved from 
Buil'ding CC to the third floor o f 
Building CJ. 

Under the new policy all reg-
ular full-time employees are now 
authorized unscheduled holidays 
on the basis of one day for each 
calendar quarter ex c e pt t h e 
fourth quarter which starts Oc to-
ber l and ends December 31 each 
year. 

An eligible employee must be 
on the payroll the first working 
day of the applica ble quarter i n 
order to be authorized an unsched-
uled holiday for that q u a r t e r 
Temporary and part-time e mploy-
ees are not eligible for unsched-
uled hol idays. 

The new holiday schedule for 
MCG is as follows. Scheduled: 
(regular full-time and part-time 
employees) 

New Year's Day 
Independence Day 
Labor Day 
Thanksgiving Day 
Friday after Thanksgiving 
Christmas Eve 
Christams Da y 

Unschedule d: (regular full-time 
employees only ) 

One da y for each c a lendar 
quarter ex cept the fourt h quarter. 
The emplo yee must be on the pay-
roll the firs t working da y of the 
applicable qua r ter in which he/ 
she seek s authorization for an un-
s cheduled holiday for that quar-
ter. 

The Per s onnel Divi sion also 
a nnounced tha t s ched ul ed holi-
da ys for all regular full - time 
employee s wi ll increase from six 
to seven per ye ar. E v ers said, 
11 Effective De c ember 2 4, 19 7 4 , 
Christmas Eve will be a s ched-
uled holida y ." H e ex plained 
that "In order for Chri s tmais Eve 
to become a scheduled holiday , 
it was ne ce ss ary to redu ce the 
number of un sched uled holidays 
from four to thre e effective Oct . 
l, 1974 . 

Eve r s ex plained tha t "P a y -
ment for holiday hours for eligi-
ble part-time e mployees will be 
in an a moun t equivalent to t h e 
employee 's work commitment." 
Additional information about the 
new holida y sche d ule is availa-
_ble fro m the Personnel Division. 



Newcomers 
PRESIDENT'S OFFICE 
Susan P. Duncan 

COMPTROLLER 
Debra A. Cox 

PERSONNEL 
Susan 0. Baynham 
Deborah J. Hamilton 

PROCUREMENT 
Helen S. Godbee 
D. Steve Acord 
Kenneth E . Baxley 

SYSTEMS & COMP. SVCS. 
SYSTEMS SVCS. 
Harry G. Underwood 
Domingo C. Solis 

INSTITUTIONAL RELATIONS 
Julie G. Sechler 
Barbara Duttenhaver 

BUSINESS SERVICES 
John S. Holtzclaw 
James M. Pollard 
Denny R. Hudson 
Donald H. Parker 

STUDENT CENTER CAFE. 
Carrie B. Hobbs 

HOSPITAL CAFETERIA 
Tyrone R. Young 
Sammie L. Williams 

PARKING 
Brenda M. Hensley 

Pathology 
Brenda W. Branch 
J . Ga il C ra nk 

Pediatrics 
Gilberte N . Tierney 
Kay J. Jones 
Pamela A. Harrell 
Andrea D. Seber 

Radiology 
Lucy L. Duford 
Pamela H. Jenkins 

Surgery 
Joan M. Huey 
Suzanne P. Jones 
Deborah L. Cato 
Belva D. B. Ozburn 
Patricia L . Moore 
Susan E. Hullender 

VIVARIUM 
Mattie W. Williams 

!_nha la tion T_b-~ 
Phoebe A . Millett 

Medical Records 
De loris P. Daughtry 

Laboratory Medicine 
Cornelia McGahee 
Linda F. Bruggeman 
Eliza beth J. Wells 
Judith A. Livingston 
Anne H. Ragsdale 
Jill D. Davis 
Ramona R. Crites 
Janet L. Ford 
Neil B. Johnston 
Nancy C. Neville 
Ada Marie Palmer 
Margaret S. Patmon 

Pharmacy 
Robert G. Slaton 
Loretta Pryor 
Delores J. Wong 

Central Supply_ 
Luvenia A. Canty 

Dietary 
Cathy Harvey 
Margaret M. Scott 
Nathaniel R. Lewis 
Rosa L. Parks 
Zedrick J. Cave 
Onie Bee Downs 
Freddie M. Pryor 

Endocrinology 
Becky K. Gattis 

Medicine-General 
Martha A. Ha mm 

Ob-Gyn 
James N. Bowen 
Mona J. Sealey 
Sandra L. Bishop 

Family Practice 
Nancy K. Allen 

Out-Patient Clinic 
James M. Rebert 

LIBRARY 
Tamia Hart 
Samille Smoot 

STUDENT AFFAIRS 
Anna H. Williams 

PUBLIC SAFETY 
DIVISION 
Gwendolyn L. Kyler 
Kenneth W. Jones 

SCHOOL OF ALLIED 
HEALTH SCIENCES 

Physical Therapx_ 
Margueritte Williams 

SCHOOL OF 
DEN_TISTRY 
Hiltraud B. Reeder 
Nancy M. Hare 
Beverly A. Folger 
Linda H. Arrington 
Mary E. Synnott 
Frances E. Hottle 
Aurora Y. Siegel 

SCHOOL OF 
MEDICINE 

Anatomy 
Clara J . Chen 

Cell & Malec. Biology 
Brentley K. Pollard 
Michael P. O'Connor 
Bruce G. Stallings 
Jackie L. Cooper 
Jesse J. McBride 
Sharon A. K. Williams 

Pharmacology 
Joyce C. Carter 

PHYSICAL PLANT 
DIVISION 

Bldg. Maintenance 
Everett G. Phillips 
Billy Joe Church 
Threse S. Leonard 
James A McCord 
William H . Hoffman 
Claude Jones 
Orvis B. Anderson 
Donald F. Harden 
Marvin Presley 
Physical Therapy 
Jeanette R. Brown 
Carolyn D. Young 
Dana K. Rousey 
Jerry E. Cole 

Blood Gas Lab 
Richard W. Holland 

------Roving Reporter 

Do you feel MCG's internal -promotions 
policy can be improved and, if so, how? 

Sandra Keel, payroll supervisor, payroll 
I think that MCG has a very good internal promotions P o l i c y. 

There ha ve been many advancements for people within the institution. 
Ability, experience, personality and seniority all play an impor-

tant part in most promotions. 

Grace Duffie, executuve housekeeper I, School of Dentistry 
I feel that if more training were given employees, it would help. 

Also, the "open announcement" system should be used campus-wide 
or not at all. 

C. Michael Wren, chief accountant--sponsored projects, comptrollers 
division 

In our di vision we promote primarily from within. These internal 
promotions have definitely boosted our morale because we know that 
hard work and dedication will develop into additional promotions. I 
ha ve had three promotions at MCG since 1969. 

A weekly list of vacated positions and their qualifications should 
be provided to department heads and to individuals seeking transfers. 
Also, this list could be posted on bulletin boards and included in 
Wednesday. 

Kaye P. Mccurry, administrative secretary, School of Medicine 
Yes. There should be a publicized list of jobs that are open on 

campus that would be available for all employees to see. 
I feel that the main problem with the promotions policy now is the 

lack of communication between the personnel division and the employ-
ee. 

Wren 

Georgia War Veterans 
Nursing Home 
Melanie Parkovich 
Susie G. Pollard 
William H. Dillard 
Shirley T. Tucker 
George S. Dent 
Leroy M. Jones 

Mccurry 

Patricia A. Flowers 
Paulette S . Grile s 
Georgie Grant, Jr. 
Romelda A. Jackson 
Glenn H. Holmes 
Joseph C. Bradford 
Douglas R. Frazier 
Robertstene Jordan 

Keel Duffie 

J. Darlene Phillips 
Agnes P. O 'Tuel 
Mary E. Cummings 
Everett J. Dallas 
Yvonne M. Hicks 
Brenda H. Jennings 
Carolyn D. Johnson 
Frances N. Johnson 

SYSTEMS & COMPUTER 
SERVICES 
Micheal C. West interOn NON-PROFIT 
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